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ational Week
2) The HERALD, like most other newspapers in the
Srountry. daily or weekly, gets called upon to publicize a
Sgreat number of special "\\erks " during the year Many of
2lhese have an important significance, and we're glad to call
2the public attention to many of these weeks.
S Now it's our turn From today through Oct. 20 is Na-
j^ional Newspaper Week, and we'd like to tell our story.
2 Actually, every week is newspaper week, for we serve
She community the year around Through us you get as com-
Zplete a picture as we can provide of what has occurred in
£the area during the past several days, and our back files
jjtre a 48-year historv of the area and its people.
£ Through us you learn what is being offered for sal*
£by your local merchants
i Some of these things are important to you and your
^friends. Some are meaningless to you but of importance to
Mothers and necessary to a well-rounded coverage of your
^community.
  Yes. we try at The HERALD to live up to the slogan of 
^National Newspaper Week "Newspapers Make a Big Dif 
ference in People's Lives ." And we try to li\e up to it tvery 
£me«k, not just this one

SSmuf for Sale
*  Purveyors of smut in all of its vicious forms are 
^ under fire from several fronts this week   and those doing 
£ the firing apparently are serious. 
2) The selection of reading material available to the 
£J youth of the community is probably at its lowest level at
- the present time, and the aroused mothers of the commu- 
2 nity who forced promises of action from the City Council
- Tuesday night deserve the backing of all parents in the

I Checks throughout the city this week by police offi- 
I ten revealed that a large number of the city's magazine 
1 dealers also are willing to cooperate Those dealers who 
£ have expressed willingness to cooperate with the city's
  obvious desire to upgrade the standards of the magazines 
; available also deserve the backing of the city. 
I Ridding the city's newsstands of such material is not 
I a simple assignment It can. at best, be a touch-and-go
  matter because the dealers have the law on their side. To
• gtt a legal ban on the maga7ines distributed here — how-
 f ever offensive their content  is almost impossible 
; State laws on the subject gi\e every break to the pub 
; lisher and distributor of the magazine and books, and local 

governments have been ruled out of the field by recent 
court decisions because the state has taken over.

The one major weapon available is public pressure. 
A band of aroused parents ran do more than all the police 
and court facilities available to the city.

Another major weapon is the development of good 
reading habits in the home Young people acquainted with 
good literature won't be so pat to spend much time with 
the filth that is available elsewhere.

Dealers who have been made aware that the stuff he 
peddles is not welcome in the neighborhood is less likely 
to stock it- After all the neighborhood parents are his 
customers, and he'd probably like to get along with them 

The HERALD saultes those members who feel strong 
ly enough about the situation to go into action. It's a battle 
they shouldn't lose.

FROM the MAILBOX

I Opinions of Others
; If one looks at the government "service*" it is easy to 
2«»e duplications by government whereby the public is 
Z taxed — or the money borrowed in your name and mine just 
:•* surely as though we signed the note.— Burlmgam* 

' Enterprise-Chronicle.

- The American political tradition has always cenceived 
I of "the people" as Individuals, each endowed with supreme 
land equal worth bv God This revolutionary idea that each 
Zperson has certain rights derived from an Authority higher 
;than government was proclaimed In the Declaration of In- 
^dependence and written into the Constitution. On it. Amer 
icana founded a nation in which government was to be the 
Suervant of the people rather than their master. Only in re-
-cent years has the idea emerged that govrnment is in a 
^better position to bestow certain "civil rights" than the 
^Authority from which all such right* must stem. —West
-Point (MuiJ Tim« Leader,

LIM'S LIKE THAT FRED NIHil

"1 got rirn Mith ni} TV repair man ... I sold him my 
used car."

To Growing U.S. Dept.
One of the most complicat 

ed adjectives used to classify 
persons with political views 
similar to mine is "conserva 
tive 1 . There have been others, 
not so complementary and 
completely unprintable Al 
most without exception.those 
using lea* polite adjectives 
have accused me of 'over 
simplification" In the ap 
proach to weighty Issues.

The above preface is only 
to properly set the stage for 
another—but fascinating, you 
must admit — oversimplifica 
tion.

Our national dept Is a stag 
gering sum and it seems quite 
unfair that only we conserva 
tives manage to find time to 
worry over it. The liberal 
philosophy embraces the ra 
tionale that, after all. "we 
only owe It to ourselves" and 
therefore should not fret.

So I have a plan k i n d a 
fiendish. In a way. but very 
titillating We have approxi 
mately 12.000 "working' 
Communist* in the United 
States according to the Ust 
estimate of the last adminis 
tration spokesman who dared 
acknowledge there were any 
at all.

By Supreme Court decision 
on last December 19th every 
Communist in the United 
States was required to reg 
ister as the agent of an Inter 
national conspiratorial move 
ment The penalty for failure 
to comply was set at $10,000,- 
00 per day fine.

Now pay attention   for 
here's the nub of thu things' 
Mutually 12.000 (Communist!) 
by 10,000 idaily fine, remem 
ber) by 200 ( days elapsed

since Decmeber 19, 196U and 
you get the pleasant substan 
tial sum of $34.800,000.000 00 
Yes. that's thirty-four billion, 
eight hundred million Surely 
no one In his right mo pun 
intended* mind can doubt 
that JFK intends to enforce 
all the laws! And for you 
doubters, let m« refer you to 
the headlines of last week 
appropo of Oxford. Miss We 
licked Mississippi, huh. Jack* 

<r t> it
Now .obviously the only re 

liable source of this big dough 
for the "agrarian reformers 
is the large foundations such 
as the Ford Foundation. Fund 
for the Republic, etc Adlai. 
Avenll. Hubert, and some of 
the other "common men" 
migth have to chip in a bit 
but surely those who advo 
cate redistributing the Amer 
ican taxpeyers' wealth should 
not really mind.

So' The 34 odd billions will 
break the funds and halt their 
mischief The American tax 
payers get a monetary fiscal 
"pause that refreshes" and 
JFK in taking action against 
the Commies can then hon 
estly say he enforces those 
laws personally unpopular 
with him'

GEORGE HEATON 
1816 Calamar St

About Buses
K.ditor. Torrance Herald 
A thought struck me: 
Which is better? To pay for 

a great number of school 
buses that are only used be 
fore and after school, and 
which sit idle most of the 
time? Or to pay for a de 
cent city bus system in the

American Hislory: S6.95 
Italian E(chings:'$200

William

first place so that we don't 
need quite so many school 
buses?

V: <r v
Torrance nas 17 municipal 

buses which operate on a 
very inconvenient schedule 
and offer very poor service; 
hence, is not patronized. (Av 
erage is 98 fares per bus per 
day. or 10,000 persons per 
week)

The City of Commerce with 
9.500 population provides 
free bus service, according to 
• recent announcement, and 
6000 of the population now 
ride buses each week so that 
the city Is planning on buy 
ing more to take care of its 
expanding system (Average 
250 persons per bin per day i

When Daniel lltinlington 
put in (lie first Pacific Klec- 
trie "Red Cars." he was crit 
icized for being so foolish as 
lo build lines where there 
weren't any houses and where 
no one wanted to go He went 
ahead, and his lines paid off 
because people built their 
houses along the lines. To 
day, the tracks are gone, but 
the most solidly developed 
areas of lx>s Angeles are 
along the old P E. lines.

The City of Torranet looks 
like a ghost town, yet is soon 
going to be the third largest 
suburb of Lo« Angeles. No 
doubt, lack of efficient and 
convenient bus service has 
made most residents depend 
ent upon automobiles Once 
in the car. people go else 
where to shop. Who can say 
what would happen with bus- 
ei every 10 or 15 minutes 
In each direction along our 
main thoroughfares?

DON HILL

The first mail in America 
was dispatched from New 
York on Jan Tl. 1«73 It ar 
rived in Boston on or about 
Feb 5 The rider followed a 
path that took him through 
New Haven. Hartford, Spring, 
field and Cambridge. This be 
came known as the Old Bos 
ton Post Road

Steward H. Hoi brook 
blends the history of this 
American heartland with his 
own travels in The Old Post 
Road." a colorful unit in the 
American Trails Series which 
McGraw-Hill is publishing un 
der the general editorship of 
A B. Ciuthne Jr

Usually identified with the 
West and Western Ameri 
cana. Holbrook w»» born a 
Vermonter. He obviously took 
to this project with relish 
and doei not spare the anec 
dotes. We hear about toll 
turnpikes warring with the 
railroads, we meet stage 
coach drivers and watch 
stage coach race*: we drop in 
on so many taverns where 
(ienrge Washington i* sup 
posed to have been housed 
that it becomes embarrassing 
after a v tule.

These and many other 
strands in the early Ameri 
can fabric have been gath 
ered neatly together In this 
fresh and engaging approach 
to historv-.

- i> v
"The Old Post Road" fol 

lows Jonathan Daniels' story 
of the Natchez Trace. "The 
Devil's Backbone " Upcoming 
in this series almost immedi 
ately is "The Golden Road. 
The Story of California's Mis 
sion Trail." by Felix Risen- 
berg Jr., to be followed by 
George R Stewart's "The 
California Trail " An impos 
ing future list Is scheduled 
tby Carl Carmer. Wallace 
St'egner and others) In what

seems to be Ihe most imag 
(native large-scale historual 
exercise since the Rivers of 
America Series.

most overwhelming books is 
"The Magnificence of Rome, 
a collection of 27 etchings by 
U. B Piranesi. the 18lb Cen 
tury artist and engraver, plus 
a scholarly introduction by 
Mario Praz This is a Helen 
and Hurt Wolff book it hey 
are the literary sleuths who 
prowl Europe in search of

this sort of ilemi published 
by llarcourt. Brace & World. 

No review copies, unfor 
tunately Retail pnce. J200  
and only 200 copies available. 
1 looked at a copy the other 
day to find truly brilliant re 
productions, made possible by 
printing from Pirancsi's orig 
inal plates A n y takers? 
About 14 copies have been 
sold so far. 1 am told, with 
many more scheduled to 
trade shelves by Christmas.

Tn* Old PMI Road, re S"i«r1 
It IMhrixk SI.'Oimr-MIII .'*> IH> ; 
«*Pi

ROYCE BRIER

Computer Gives Madison 
Credit for Early Essays

Around the World With

DELAPLANE

Quote
"An open Invitation to dis 

aster If implicit in the con 
tinuing tendency In tht Unit 
ed States to concentrate pow 
er in the Federal government 
and to make It more and 
more remote from the peo 
ple •• _ Deaa M. Wordtn, 
Brookfield (N Y ) Courier.

M <T "tr
"Grandfather: A grand 

child's press agent." — J. P. 
Nlelsen. Vermont (111) V.-l. 
TrIb-Unlon.

* -tt A
"1 have yet to hear of an 

American business that has 
endured by shady policies, or 
by knowingly putting unprin 
cipled men In positions of 
trust. America just wasn't 
built that way." Usaroot tfu 
Pool.

H v -tt
If you don't say anything, 

you won't be called on to re 
peat it —Calvla CMlldge.

-i <r *
Cauliflower is nothing but 

cabbage with a college edu 
cation.—Mark Twain.

 fr -ft * 
Any man can write sense, 

only the gifted few ean write 
nonsense.—«*s»uel Johnson.

"Rich relative* Uf ._ 
have out bit •dvcBtajre. Tlwf

established Jan. 1, ItU

(brnmct
MamKtr *f
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It is too much to expect 
schoolboys wili read the Fed 
eialist, the extraordinary pa 
pers which aided in adoption 
of the Constitution. But be 
yond political scholars, it 
must be assumed lawyers and 
sober politicians have 
scanned the papers, for there 
is no other way to learn how 
tins country was put to 
gether

Not that it's an easy way 
Th* papers «r« » masterly 
example of social argument 
in the florid Spectator style 
of the day. They were writ 
ten by Hamilton and Mudi- 
son, a few by Julai Jay, most 
of them signed I'ubliun.

There has always been con 
troversy as lo the authors of 
certain of tht> paper* Now a 
team of mathematicians with 
a computer have a-ssiuued at 
least six papers, formerly 
given to Hamilton, to 
Madison.

On casual study, the

stylet of the two men seem 
identical But the analysts 
picked up Key wuius «uu put 
them in a mathematical 
framework. For instance, tak 
ing known works of the two. 
it was found Hamilton used 
the word "upon" three times 
in 1000 words, while Madi- 
ion used it but once in 6000 
words.

Though about 40 scholars 
were involved in the analy 
tic the computer did the fast 
work.

The Cuiuiiiinloniil Conven 
tion convened in May, 17H7, 
authorized lo intend (lie Ar 
ticles of Confederation, which 
as government was a mess. 
Instead, they struck off a new 
instrument Under its own 
terms it must be ratified by 
nine of the 13 former colo 
nies to go into effect, though 
it could not bind nonratify- 
ing stales

We lumt't a considerable 
minority refused to sign the

Constitution, that a bitter 
struggle arose in several 
slates against it The immor 
tal Patrick Henry of Virginia 
was one of the opponents

New York was a critical 
state, for if it failed of rat 
ification the new nation wan 
geographically divided. So 
"Hublius" went to work. 
There were 85 papers, 77 
running serially in New York 
newspapers. But they were 
widely used in other states by 
constitutional advocates

No political document of 
the modern age of freedom 
hud greater influence, and 
this one thoroughly estab 
lished in the American peo 
ple the idea of federal repre 
sentative government It cov 
ers effectively every phase 
of political, social and eco 
nomic organization, and par 
liamentary concept, appropri 
ate to the time Hamilton was 
DO, Madison. :«>. when the 
papers were written.

"There is no Mexican consulate in our tou-n and tee 
do not think ire have tune to get a tourist card before use 
catch O'ir plane . . ."

Mexico will issue you a tourist card ($3) at the Mex 
ico City Airport when you arrive. Most of the airlines 
have means of issuing the card at their ticket counters, 
too. You nerd some proof of citizenship—birth certificate, 
passport i old or new), Army discharge papers.

Vr ir t>

"//on- do you find information on the island of Con- 
mel and hla Mujeres''"

Write to Colon Travel Bureau. Hotel Colon. Merida. 
Yucatan. Mexico. There are daily flights to Cozumel from 
Merida. At Cozumel you can fly smaller plane* over to 
the new resort at Isla Mujeres.

i- <- i>
"About dnnkiug water m Mexico?"
All tourist hotels serve a bottle of purified water in 

your room (Use It for brushing your teeth, too) Also, 
when you check in. have the maid change the water in the 
bottle Chances are it has been there since the last guest. 
If ice in your glass is in cubes, it s probably made of puri 
fied water. If it has been chipped off a large block. I would 
ask first. (You run Into this out in the country.)

•ti -fr «
"Where- do yoN get bullfight ticket* in Mexico? What 

arc tht best seats?"
A taxi driver will take you to the main office down 

town. But it'* a little easier to get them from the travel 
bureau desk in any major hotel. The seats you want are in 
"sombra"—meaning the shady side. And I would recom 
mend asking for "primer tendido."

This is the section not too high up. not so close that 
you are siting at ringside. (If you are not squeamish and 
want to get right on top of the kill, ask for "barren."

"Where it the place in Mexico where they have G]/psy 
music and drink ictne out of goat skint?"

You must mean Ricon de Goya They dring the win* 
out of a sort of glass pitcher called a porron. You drink 
It out of the spout—at arm'* length if you're good. (Add 
up your check carefully here. The waiters seem to be 
careless.) Another place for flamenco music and dancing: 
Gitanerias.

"What *rtod of money it used tn Jamaica*" 
A Jamaica pound, equivalent to the English pound— 

with all the breakdown of shillings and pence. But you 
will find American money used just as much with your 
change coming to you in American money. I don't even 
bother to exchange.

"Wherr ran you get authentic Tahetian mutic records 
ingt? Alto a good book on Tahiti"

Write Kddle Lund. Papette, Tahiti. He puts together 
his own bands and makes recordings under his own label. 
He can tell you where they are distributed In the L'. S. 
Best book: "Many Lagoon*" by Ralph Varady.

•A ^ *t
'•What are the best tax-free toumi in the Caribbean*" 
Haiti, Jamaica, Panama, Curacao all have duty free 

(hops. That u, shops where you buy without local or Im 
port tax. In most cases, cheaper than if you bought in the 
country of origin (where local taxes DOOM the price).

The best selections are in Jamaica and Curacao: Bi 
noculars, cameras, perfume, china, radios, tape recorders. 
Even some American-made goods are cheaper than here.

.Stan Df (aptotic /ind* it impossible to answer aV. of 
hi* travel mail.

For his intimate tips on Japan. Italy, England, 
Prance, Russia. Hawaii, Mexico. Ireland, and Spain (10 
cents ea< hi, send coins and stamped, self-addressed, large 
envelope to the Torrance HKRALD, Box RR, Torrance, 
Calif.

Morning Report:
It seems I've been too rough on Ted Kennedy, the 

President's kid brother I didn't know all he had to put 
up with as the youngest child

His mother explains in Time magazine that, although 
he had last choice on bedrooms ami boats, he ne\<*r com 
plained She didn't indicate if the boats were the class 
that sails in bathtubs or regattas, but that doeftn't make 
any difference. The hurt is there.

In fact, he even hud lust choice in political jobs. 
Jack took the Presidency and Robby became attorney 
general. Even if Ted becomes a senator, he's in trouble. 
If he votes with the Administration, he's a rubber stump. 
It he votes against them, he's knifing his big brother.

Abe Mellinkoff
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